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Quaternary AlInGaN layers were grown on conventional GaN buffer layers on sapphire by metal
organic vapour phase epitaxy at different surface temperatures and different reactor pressures with
constant precursor flow conditions. A wide range in compositions within 30–62% Al, 5–29% In, and
23–53% Ga was covered, which leads to different strain states from high tensile to high compressive.
From high-resolution x-ray diffraction and Rutherford backscattering spectrometry, we determined
the compositions, strain states, and crystal quality of the AlInGaN layers. Atomic force microscopy
measurements were performed to characterize the surface morphology. A critical strain value for
maximum In incorporation near the AlInGaN/GaN interface is presented. For compressively strained
layers, In incorporation is limited at the interface as residual strain cannot exceed an empirical
critical value of about 1.1%. Relaxation occurs at about 15 nm thickness accompanied by strong In
pulling. Tensile strained layers can be grown pseudomorphically up to 70 nm at a strain state of
0.96%. A model for relaxation in compressively strained AlInGaN with virtual discrete sub-layers,
which illustrates the gradually changing lattice constant during stress reduction is presented.VC 2012
American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4764342]
I. INTRODUCTION
Epitaxial growth of ternary AlGaN, AlInN, InGaN, and
quaternary AlInGaN on GaN has become a very important
process because of their use in several types of device struc-
tures. The internal polarization fields and resulting interface
charges in AlGaN/GaN and AlInN/GaN heterostructures
enable the realization of GaN-based high electron mobility
transistors (HEMT).1–3 InGaN is already established in con-
ventional light emitting diodes (LED) and commercialized in
several multi-media applications.4 Alternatively, quaternary
AlInGaN has reached the focus of interest because of its
versatility in adjusting material properties, i.e., bandgap and
lattice constant, separately.5,6 This offers unique opportuni-
ties for polarization-engineered nitride heterostructures, like
enhancement-mode HEMT or LED structures without emis-
sion wavelength shift.7–11
In this work, we investigate the influence of deposition
conditions on the composition and structural properties of
AlInGaN. Especially, to understand polarization effects in
nitride heterostructures, a deeper comprehension of strain
and relaxation in these layers is necessary.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The heterostructures investigated in this work were de-
posited on 2-in. c-plane sapphire substrates in an AIXTRON
metal organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor with
standard precursors trimethylaluminum (TMAl), trimethylin-
dium (TMIn), trimethylgallium (TMGa), and ammonia. For
AlInGaN layers, nitrogen (N2) was used as carrier gas,
whereas for all In-free layers hydrogen (H2) was used. Full
spectroscopic in-situ measurement of the reflectance at dif-
ferent wavelengths between 276 nm and 775 nm by a mea-
surement tool from LayTec with addional true-temperature
pyrometer module let us control the growth surface tempera-
ture and the growth rate during epitaxy.
A set of relatively thick (30–75nm) AlInGaN layers were
grown on a buffer structure, which consists of a 3.0lm GaN
buffer layer (1060 C, 300 hPa) on 300 nm high-temperature
(1250 C, 25 hPa) AlN and 7 nm low-temperature (760 C,
50 hPa) AlN nucleation layer. For all AlInGaN samples, the
TMAl, TMIn, and TMGa flows were kept constant at
20.9lmol/min, 31.5lmol/min, and 8.8lmol/min, respec-
tively. While for GaN growth at 1050 C, a V/III ratio of 1016
is employed, a rather high V/III ratio of 2188 is employed for
AlInGaN growth to account for the weaker cracking efficiency
of ammonia at lower growth temperatures.12 Two epitaxial
growth parameters were varied to deposit AlInGaN layers
with different compositions, the growth surface temperature,
and the reactor pressure. A series of five samples were grown,
in which either the growth surface temperature or the reactor
pressure was kept constant: first, a series of three samples A,
B, and C at a constant temperature of 750 C and different
pressures from 70hPa to 200 hPa; second, a series of three
samples D, A, and F grown at constant pressure of 70 hPa and
varying temperature from 722 C to 813 C.
Access to the AlInGaN thickness, the exact depth-
resolved composition, and a benchmark for crystallinity
were established by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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(RBS) and RBS channelling using 1.4 MeV Heþ ions at a
scattering angle of 170. Channeling spectra were measured
after alignment of the [0001] sample normal with respect to
the incoming ion beam. Details of the experimental setup
were reported elsewhere.13 Structural characterization on
lattice constants and relaxation was performed by high-
resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD). Morphological inves-
tigations were carried out by atomic force microscopy
(AFM).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I gives an overview of reactor conditions and
structural properties of all AlInGaN samples investigated
here. The reactor pressure PReactor, growth surface tempera-
ture TSurface, composition, channeling value vRBS,min, layer
thickness, and growth rate are given for each sample. The re-
actor pressure mainly affects the composition of AlInGaN
samples A, B, and C by changing the ratio of the Al to Ga
content, as obvious in Table I and also shown in the upper
plot of Figure 1. The Al content is decreasing strongly for
pressures above 125 hPa. The higher reactor pressures
advance gas phase prereactions of TMAl and NH3, which
lead to less Al incorporation and a reduced growth rate to
58% of the growth rate value achieved at low pressure of
70 hPa.14–16 The In content remains almost constant in this
series, which suggests that pressure has little effect on In
incorporation in this temperature range.
The bottom plot of Figure 1 shows the RBS channeling
values vRBS,min for different reactor pressures. Low RBS
channeling values vRBS,min reflect high crystal quality, as it is
observed for sample A. Higher vRBS,min values are observed
for samples grown at higher pressures, which illustrates an
inferior crystal quality, due to disorder, inhomogeneities,
interstitials, or impurities. It might also be important to con-
sider a larger gas phase particle concentration due to TMAl
prereactions at higher pressures. Nevertheless, the observed
channeling values vRBS,min between 3% and 8% indicate
quite good crystal quality, achieved at a relatively low tem-
perature of 750 C. A higher defect density might arrise due
to the larger nominal and residual in-plane strain exx,nom/res,
which is generated by the larger lattice mismatch to GaN.
The nominal strain exx,nom is calculated with Eq. (1) with
nominal lattice constants calculated with Vegard’s law, tak-
ing the composition from RBS into account, and the assump-
tion of a fully strained layer. The residual strain exx,res is
calculated with lattice constants derived by HRXRD (10-15)
reciprocal space mappings (RSM)
exx;nom=res ¼
aAlInGaN; strained=relaxed  aAlInGaN; nom
aAlInGaN; nom
: (1)
The nominal and residual strain, also plotted in the bottom
plot of Figure 1, shows a similar increasing trend as vRBS,min
for different reactor pressures, due to the lowered Al contents
for higher reactor pressures. The samples A and B are grown
pseudomorphically with a nominal and residual strain of
0.38% and 0.72%, respectively. The nominal strain of
sample C reaches a quite high value of 1.19%. For this
30 nm thick sample, the XRD (10-15) RSM taken with an
open detector and shown in Figure 2 reveals a shift of the
AlInGaN peak to lower Qx values, which indicates partial
relaxation of this 30 nm thick layer. This is in agreement
with theoretical calculations, which predict a critical thick-
ness of about 8 nm at this strain state for InGaN layers.17 The
theoretical position of a fully strained and fully relaxed layer
is also shown. The relaxation in this layer is accompanied by
a slight In pulling of about 2% in growth direction, revealed
by RBS (not shown here). Taking this into account, the
relaxation of this layer, derived by HRXRD analysis and
RBS, is in the range of 35% at the surface at 19% In, which
leads to a residual strain of a high value of about 1.06%. In
order to study the impact of maximum In incorporation on
strain generation and relaxation, a further sample series with
even higher In contents is presented. Starting from the condi-
tions of sample A grown at 70 hPa, which delivers the best
crystal quality of AlInGaN, we investigate the influence of
the growth surface temperature on composition and relaxa-
tion in AlInGaN. The temperature was changed to a higher
TABLE I. Reactor conditions and structural properties of the investigated samples: Growth surface temperature, reactor pressure, RBS composition, vRBS,min
values, thickness, and growth rate.
ID TSurface (
C) PReactor (hPa) Al (%) In (%) Ga (%) vRBS,min (%) Thickness (nm) rGrowth (nm/min)
A 750 70 55 15 30 3 52 5.2
B 750 125 50 17 33 5 34 3.4
C 750 200 30 17 53 8 30 3.0
D 813 70 62 5 33 2 70 4.7
A 750 70 55 15 30 3 52 5.2
E 722 70 48 29 23 22 75 5.0
FIG. 1. Compositions determined by RBS (upper plot), nominal strain, re-
sidual strain, and vRBS,min channeling values (bottom plot) for different reac-
tor pressures.
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value of 813 C (HT) for sample D and to a lower value of
722 C (LT) for sample E. Worth mentioning here is the very
low vRBS,min value of sample D, which displays the excellent
MOVPE conditions for this layer. Comparison of the two
high-quality AlInGaN layers A (vRBS,min¼ 3%) and D
(vRBS,min¼ 2%) lets us conclude that a temperature reduction
mainly affects In incorporation. Layers with an In content up
to 15% exhibit good crystal quality. For sample E grown at
an even lower temperature of 722 C, the In content reaches
a high value of up to 29%, due to a lower desorption rate of
In atoms because of the weaker bond strength in comparison
with those of Al and Ga.18 In several prior experimental
studies, the impact of the growth surface temperature on the
composition of AlInGaN was investigated.19 A linear tem-
perature dependence was found for the In content and can be
confirmed with these results. The Al to Ga content ratio only
slightly changes with temperature by about 10%. Interesting
to note is that the growth rate of sample E is higher than that
of sample D. The higher growth rate at low temperatures
might be explained by the larger number of In atoms, which
are incorporated additionally to Al and Ga in the layer. All
results concerning the compositional changes and growth
rates are in good aggreement with previous observations.19
A rather high channeling value vRBS,min of 22% for sample E
indicates the moderate crystal quality of this layer, which
can be explained by the low surface temperature and the
resulting high In content. However, in comparison to pure
AlInN layers with similar In contents, the quaternary layers
appear to have a better crystal quality likely due to the Ga
content, which might enhance miscibility and suppress phase
separation in AlInGaN.20,21
AFM measurements are shown in Figure 3 for sample D
with a low In content of 5% and sample E with a high In con-
tent of up to 29%. A clear change from a smooth surface
with step flow pattern for sample D to the hillock-like mor-
phology of sample E is observed. The transition from 2D
growth during epitaxy at high temperatures to 3D growth at
low temperatures is likely responsible for the morphology
change similar to ternary In-containing layers like InGaN
and AlInN.20,22,23 The enhanced clustering tendency for
higher In contents, lower surface diffusion of In atoms and
local inhomogeneous compressive strain relaxation might be
the most dominant factors for that morphology change. A
further indication of the lower crystal quality at lower sur-
face temperatures is the increased root mean square (rms)
roughness from 0.5 nm for sample D to 1.5 nm for sample E.
In Figure 4, all samples are plotted in the bandgap vs.
lattice constant diagramm. All compositions were deter-
mined by RBS (Table I), and the lattice constants were cal-
culated with Vegard’s law and the bandgap with a non-
weighted bandgap equation
Eg;AlInGaN ¼ xAlN  Eg;AlN þ xInN  Eg;InN þ xGaN  Eg;GaN
 bAlGaN  xAlN  xGaN  bAlInN  xAlN  xInN
bInGaN  xInN  xGaN: (2)
FIG. 2. XRD (10-15) RSM taken with an open detector of sample C. The
dashed red line in the image illustrates the Qx position of the GaN buffer
peak. The red triangles illustrate the theoretical position of sample C
assumed to be pseudomorphically grown (R¼ 0%) or fully relaxed
(R¼ 100%).
FIG. 3. AFM 5 lm  5 lm scans of sample D (top) and sample E (bottom) in
planar illustration (left) and 3D perspective (right) to visualize the difference
in morphology.
FIG. 4. Calculated AlInGaN bandgaps, employing the compositions deter-
mined by RBS, plotted over the lattice constant a, calculated with Vegard’s
law, for all samples. Samples A, B, and C grown at moderate temperature
(MT) and various reactor pressures are plotted in blue circles. Samples
grown at either low temperature (LT) or high temperature (HT) and 70 hPa
are plotted in cyan squares.
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Here, Eg is the bandgap of the nitride alloy, x the normalized
content of the metal atoms, and b the bowing parameters for
ternary alloys. In this paper, we use bowing parameters of
0.9 eV for AlGaN,24 1.65 eV for InGaN,24 and a quite high
and constant value of 5.2 eV for AlInN. Especially, the last
value fits the bandgaps of pure AlInN barrier layers from our
group very well and is consistent with other publications
from other groups.25,26 Bowing parameters for AlInN
between 3 eV and above 6 eV are published and still under
discussion. The bowing parameter for AlInN might also be
dependent on the In content, especially for the In-rich region,
in which the bandgap shrinks below the GaN bandgap.24,27 It
is obvious in Figure 4 that all samples, except sample D, are
compressively strained. The compressive strain increases ei-
ther due to the higher In content for lower growth tempera-
tures or due to a lower Al to Ga content ratio for higher
reactor pressures. As discussed above, an increasing com-
pressive strain might also contribute to the morphology
change from 2D to 3D growth and higher roughnesses.
Figure 5 presents HRXRD (10-15) RSM for samples D
and E. For the tensile strained sample D, one can see that the
AlInGaN peak of the reciprocal lattice point (RLP) lies verti-
cally on a line with the GaN buffer, which indicates pseudo-
morphic growth for this 70 nm thick layer. From HRXRD
(0004) and (20-24) RSM, the lattice constants were deter-
mined to be a¼ 3.181 nm and c¼ 5.073 nm. Further, the ra-
tio of out-of-plane and in-plane strain is determined to be
0.536 for this pseudomorphically grown layer. Elastic con-
stants for wurtzite AlN, GaN, and InN have been obtained
by means of density-functional analysis in several studies
and are still controversial.28–30 However, the observed strain
ratio is in very good agreement with a theoretical value for
2C13/C33¼0.540 with Cii calculated with a recently pub-
lished composition-dependent formula with bowing parame-
ters.30 This is a further indication that sample D exhibits
high crystal quality with very good miscibility, as the theo-
retical model takes a homogeneous contribution of Al, In,
and Ga atoms into account.
A completely different appearance is found in the RSM
for sample E in Figure 5. Here the peak of the quaternary re-
ciprocal lattice point is positioned at a different Qx value
than GaN. This indicates an incoherent growth for most of
the layer thickness. The reflection is shifted to lower Qx and
higher Qz values, which corresponds to a larger lattice con-
stant a and smaller lattice constant c consistent with elastic
relaxation. Relaxation of this theoretically highly compres-
sively strained layer likely occurs early during growth,
because the highest intensity is observed near the fully
relaxed position, which is marked by a red triangle. The rela-
tive difference between the nominal in-plane lattice constant,
calculated from RBS composition with Vegard’s law, and
the lattice constant, determined by HRXRD (10-15) recipro-
cal space mapping is in the range of 104, which shows the
excellent aggreement of RBS and HRXRD results. Further-
more, it is obvious that the peak of sample E grown at LT is
broadened and less intense than that of sample D grown at
HT, which indicates the lower crystal quality of this layer
determined already by RBS.
The random and the aligned channelling RBS spectra
for sample E are shown in Figure 6. In contrast to the HT-
grown sample D, which contains very homogeneous In con-
tents over the whole thickness (not shown here), sample E
shows an inhomogeneous composition in growth direction.
The random RBS measurement exhibits a lower In signal at
the AlInGaN/GaN interface in relation to the surface. This is
a clear indication for In pulling with increasing thickness of
the quaternary layer. The In pulling effect is known for com-
pressively strained InGaN layers.31 Here, In pulling is
assumed to emerge from relaxation in this layer, which
increases the in-plane lattice constant. Thus, In atoms can be
incorporated more easily. Taking the composition at the sur-
face from RBS of 29% In, 48% Al, and 23% Ga, the lattice
mismatch to GaN can be calculated with Eq. (1) to 2.04%.
This high strain value might be energetically unfavorable to
be established in a thin lateral homogeneous nitride film,
which explains why a high average In content cannot be
incorporated near the interface.
FIG. 5. HRXRD (10-15) RSM of samples D (left) and E (right). The pat-
terned red line in the left image illustrates the equal Qx position of the AlIn-
GaN peak and GaN buffer peak. The red triangle in the right image is the
theoretical position of sample E assumed to be fully relaxed.
FIG. 6. RBS spectrum of sample E grown at LT. The blue dots represent the
random measurement, the green squares represent the channeling signal, and
the red curve is a simulation of a multi-layer structure with changing In and
Ga contents. The inset illustrates the multi-layered AlInGaN barrier.
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In order to fit the experimental curve of the RBS mea-
surement shown in Figure 6, a virtual multi-layer structure
was assumed for sample E, as a homogeneous AlInGaN
composition does not fit the RBS measurement well. A dis-
crete six-fold layer model is most effective in order to be
consistent with the measurement curve, while still having a
low number of sub-layers to adjust. A higher number of sub-
layers would increase accuracy but also the complexity. To
further improve the fitting, the increment of the sub-layer
thickness is not constant. Near the interface the sub-layer is
just 5 nm thick, followed by four 10 nm sublayers and a final
30 nm sub-layer. The simulation of this six-fold layer struc-
ture with In contents starting from 19% and increasing to
29% is in very good agreement to the measured curve. The
increasing In content is accompanied by a decreasing Ga
content from 35% to 23%, which is clearly visible in the in-
tensity decrease of the Ga signal located at channel 750-790
on the right side of the edge of the GaN buffer signal. A con-
stant Al content of 48% is assumed for the whole layer,
which is consistent with the measurement. It seems that In
atoms, which are adsorbed on the surface, compete with Ga
atoms and that the In incorporation is controlled by the high-
est possible strain. This assumption is plausible because of
the tendency of AlGaN layers to prefer Ga-terminated surfa-
ces and In-containing layers to prefer In-terminated surfa-
ces.32,33 If we take this multi-layer AlInGaN stack as the
fitting model for simulating the 2H-x (0002) HRXRD scan,
shown in Figure 7, it is possible to gain information about
the relaxation processes in this layer. Neither a completely
non-relaxed nor a fully relaxed layer fits the HRXRD scan
well (not shown here). It is necessary to split the layer into
sub-layers and adjust the relaxation for each sub-layer.
Although only weak fringe oscillations are observed due to
an inferior crystal quality and a diffuse interface, the enve-
lope of the multi-layer fit is perfectly consistent with the
HRXRD scan as shown in Figure 7.
To illustrate the strain state of the sub-layers, relaxation
and a graded In content derived from our virtual multi-layer
model are plotted in the lower part of Figure 8 as a function
of the layer thickness. The values are given at the half thick-
ness for each sub-layer and connected to a continuous func-
tion, as this might generate an easily interpreted image to
reflect reality most accurately. Relaxation can be adjusted
within a variation of 10% in each layer to fit the HRXRD
scan. Several aspects are obvious in the bottom plot. The first
grown 15 nm with an In content of 17% to 19% can be
assumed fully strained. Then, the layer starts to relax and
reaches full relaxation at 45 nm with 27% In. It can be
clearly seen that the enhanced In incorporation is directly
correlated to the relaxation and shows an increase from 17%
at the interface to 29% at the surface. The In content at the
interface remains low to reduce the lattice mismatch to GaN,
which allows a coherent growth on GaN up to a critical
thickness.17 As the critical thickness is exceeded and the lat-
tice starts to relax, the In atoms have the tendency to segre-
gate to these relaxed areas, which leads to a higher In
incorporation. These observations are in agreement with
results presented for thick InGaN layers, in which In pulling
occurs and the In incorporation at the interface is limited by
the strain energy.31,34
These observations also confirm that the uppermost part
of the AlInGaN layer, which is fully relaxed, is dominant in
HRXRD mapping analysis. The lower layers might change
the lattice constants continuously, so constructive interfer-
ence for these layers is very weak. This explains the lower
intensity of the AlInGaN reciprocal lattice point of sample E
in relation to that of sample D. Additionally, the continu-
ously changing AlInGaN composition makes the barrier
package undefined and inhibits the appearance of fringe
oscillations in the 2H-x (0002) HRXRD scan.
The upper plot in Figure 8 shows the in-plane nominal
strain exx,nom, which is calculated with Eq. (1) with the
assumption of a fully strained layer, and the residual strain
exx,res, which takes the relaxation determined by HRXRD
into account.
The nominal strain increases from 0.80% to above
2% due to strong In pulling. The residual strain near the
interface starts with the same value of 0.80%, because the
FIG. 7. HRXRD 2H-x scan for sample E grown at LT (grey curve). Also
shown is the fitting of the measurement with the six-fold multi-layer model,
derived from RBS. Although no interface fringes are observed due to an in-
ferior crystal quality and a diffuse interface, the envelope of the fit is in per-
fect agreement with the measured scan.
FIG. 8. Relaxation (grey curve), In content (red curve), nominal strain
(green curve), and residual strain (orange curve) as functions of the AlInGaN
layer thickness for sample E.
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layer is fully strained. At a specific critical thickness, here at
about 15 nm for the interface composition, relaxation accom-
panied by In pulling occurs. The residual strain reaches a
maximum value but cannot follow the trend of the nominal
strain to higher values. The layer is forced to relax to incor-
porate more In and hence residual compressive strain cannot
exceed the critical value of about 1.1%. This value represents
a limitation for compressive strain generation due to In
incorporation near the AlInGaN/GaN interface. This relaxa-
tion model is confirmed by the results, determined on sample
C, which show partial relaxation and was discussed earlier in
this work. The nominal strain of sample C of 1.19% exceeds
the critical value of 1.1%, and hence, the lattice is forced to
relax in order to reduce the strain to a value below 1.1%.
This critical compressive strain value for maximum In
incorporation in quaternary AlInGaN, derived from our vir-
tual multi-layer model, might seem quite low, if compared to
other devices, i.e., green LED, in which high In contents and
strain states are necessary. Here, a detailed discussion of the
working principles of GaN-based LED is prevented, but the
following should be addressed: Luminescence properties are
mainly related to the nanostructure of the material.23,35–39
The appearance of composition and strain fluctuations on the
nanoscale lead to improved carrier confinement in band tail
states, which dominate the luminescence spectra. The aver-
age composition, which is determined by the measurement
techniques discussed in this paper, cannot directly be corre-
lated to these luminescence spectra. Hence, the proposed
critical compressive strain value at an interface is determined
by taking a homogeneous layer in lateral dimensions into
account.
The correlation between relaxation and crystal quality
can be investigated further by having a closer look at the
RBS channeling spectrum in Figure 6. A more detailed ex-
amination of the In signal of the channeling spectrum reveals
a significantly different shape than for the random spectrum
with a clear peak shape with the peak maximum at the depth,
at which the In content is reaching its maximum. This behav-
ior can be described by the multi-layer relaxation model as
follows: Starting fully strained on the GaN buffer, the lattice
constant is continuously changing after 10 nm to 15 nm due
to relaxation. This increases disorder and inhomogeneity in
the layer, so that the channeling signal increases. The maxi-
mum, which corresponds to the lowest crystal quality in this
sample, is observed at that point, at which the In content satu-
rates and the layer is fully relaxed. Subsequently, the In con-
tent remains constant, which slightly improves crystal quality
and lets us observe a now decreasing channeling signal.
IV. CONCLUSION
We discussed structural properties of tensile and com-
pressively strained quaternary AlInGaN layers on GaN
buffer structures. The influence of the reactor pressure and
growth surface temperature on composition, strain, and crys-
tal quality was investigated. While the reactor pressure has a
negligible influence on In incorporation, Al incorporation is
strongly suppressed due to gas phase reactions of TMAl. An
inferior crystal quality was observed for layers grown at
higher pressure, which is caused by the larger lattice mis-
match due to the low Al content.
The growth surface temperature determines strongly the
desorption rate of In atoms, so that In incorporation can be
controlled by the temperature. AlInGaN layers grown at high
temperatures above 750 C exhibit high crystal quality. A
reduction of the temperature leads to higher In contents,
which result again in larger lattice mismatch and inferior
crystal quality.
A virtual multi-layer model with different strain states in
each layer is proposed to describe relaxation and In pulling
effect in growth direction in compressively strained AlInGaN.
The critical strain value for maximum In incorporation was
determined to be at 1.1%, which is a limit for compressive
strain generated by pseudomorphic growth near the AlInGaN/
GaN interface. Relaxation is accompanied by In pulling and
degrades homogeneity in growth direction and hence crystal
quality. Tensile strained layers up to values of 0.96% can be
grown thicker (up to minimum 70 nm) without relaxation.
The limitation of average strain generation at interfaces
in laterally homogeneously nitride layers grown on GaN
should be kept in mind while designing strain-induced polar-
ization-engineered devices like GaN-based HEMT or LED.
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